1. Accessories Power Supplies

> **D-Mount-Bracket**

Wall fastening brackets for the D-IPS series

![D-Mount-Bracket](image1)

Art.-No. 140066

> **D-IPS-BM-MT Sense**

Active temperature sensor
Suitable for model lines D-IPS-BM(-EC) and D-IPS-IBM external temperature sensor for external customer battery
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Art.-No. 140196

> **DP15M-Assembly Set for DIN rail**

Assembly set for DIN rail
Suitable for power supply of DP15M series
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Art.-No. 140070
2. Accessories DC/DC Converter

- **DC/DC TYP1 Assembly Set for TS35**
  
  Assembly set for self-mounting of DC/DC converters  
  Consisting of PCB, clamps and brackets for DIN rail mounting  
  Type: E1,5C, E3DW, EB3DW, E3UW, E6W, E6DW, E7,5W, E10UW, E10ZW, E15W, E15ZW  
  Art.-No. 140114

- **DC/DC TYP2 Assembly Set for TS35**
  
  Assembly set for self-mounting of DC/DC converters  
  Consisting of PCB, clamps and brackets for DIN rail mounting  
  Type: E15UW, E30ZW  
  Art.-No. 140116

- **DC/DC TYP1 Assembly Set for self-mounting**
  
  Assembly set for self-mounting of DC/DC converters  
  (screw-on type)  
  Consisting of PCB, clamps and brackets for wall mounting  
  Type: E1,5C, E3DW, EB3DW, E3UW, E6W, E6DW, E7,5W, E10UW, E10ZW, E15W, E15ZW  
  Art.-No. 140111

- **DC/DC TYP2 Assembly Set for self-mounting**
  
  Assembly set for self-mounting of DC/DC converters  
  (screw-on type)  
  Consisting of PCB, clamps and brackets for wall mounting  
  Type: E15UW, E30ZW  
  Art.-No. 140115
MATE-N-LOK Mating Connector

Mating connector MATE-N-LOK, 6-pole
Type: DVC250, DVC251

Art.-No. 140589

MATE-N-LOK Mating Connector

Mating connector MATE-N-LOK, 4-pole
Type: DR-series and DVC75, DVC100, DVC125, DVC150

Art.-No. 140599

MATE-N-LOK Mating Connector

Type: DR350-x

Art.-No. 140597

Heat Sink for EHB Series, EK01

Heat sink for EHB series
Fin arrangement vertically, 21 mm heat sink thickness

Art.-No. 140178
Heat Sink for EHB Series, EK02
Heat sink for EHB series
Fin arrangement horizontally, 12.7 mm heat sink thickness

Heat Sink for EHB Series, EK03
Heat sink for EHB series
Fin arrangement horizontally, 25.4 mm heat sink thickness

3. Further Accessories Power Supplies

Mains cable IEC320-2P
Small appliances supply H03VVH2-F, length 1.8 m
Type: e.g. ETC36

Mains cable IEC 320-C7, USA
With UL/CSA plug for USA
Small socket 2.5A, length 1.8 m
Mains cable IEC 320-C7, GB
With plug for Great Britain
Small socket, length 1.8 m

Mains cable for Europe
Schuko plug and IEC socket
According to IEC-60320 C13

Mains cable for USA
According to NEMA 5-15

Mains cable for Australia
According to AS3112

Mains cable for GB
According to BS1363
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IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTE:
In all installations, the applicable safety guidelines are observed. In particular, cable (mains cable and charging cable!) exclusively used in the completely unwound state, to ensure adequate cooling. In any case of ware, the affected lines will be renewed.